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List of CEC Faculty Incentives 

Status as of January 7, 2014 

 

1. BellSouth Telecommunication Fellows. ($5,000 + fb every year for three 

years; possibility of renewal. Required service/committee to enhance 

distance education) 

2. Research Performance Salary Incentive and Buyout Policy. (20% of 9-

month salary. An amount equal to 20% of the supplement must be made 

available for distribution equally to department and college).  

3. CEC Department Fellows. (Relief from one semester of teaching).  

4. Short course/professional development/certificate/executive course 

offerings (weekends, summers; no policy yet; ideas being developed 

with Dirk Brown) 

5. Pay for performance (per normal university policies; no new policy) 

6. Salary (7.5% of AY salary) for teaching one three-credit summer course. 

(No new policy) 

7. Teaching in an Executive Master’s program: compensation TBD 

(Amount under discussion is $12,000 per 3-credit course) 

8. Honors College Courses (compensation to the department, not to the 

faculty member. See policy attached) 

9. CEC Administrative supplement schedule (Dean, Associate Deans, 

Chairs, UG Directors, Grad Directors. See policy attached)
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1. BellSouth Chair of Education Through Telecommunications 

Fellows of the "BellSouth Chair of Education Through Telecommunications" 

  

Purposes of the Fellow Program: 
1. To honor and reward excellence in teaching 

2. To enhance on-line, distance learning, and teaching effectiveness at undergraduate and 
graduate level 

3. To create a core of teachers who can act as a resource and inspiration for other teachers 

4. To create a body of faculty who can promote both a sense of community among the 
teaching side of the College's mission, foster research on effective distance learning, and 
advise the College on teaching and distance learning policies and practices. 

  

Rewards of the Fellow Program: 
Following appointment as a Fellow of the BellSouth Chair of Education Through 
Telecommunications, each faculty member will receive an academic salary supplement, 
currently $5,000 (plus fringe benefits), for a period of three years with a possible one-time 
extension of a further three years, i.e., a maximum of 6 years as Fellow.  
  

Selection of Fellows: 
Fellows of the Chair will have shown consistent and excellent teaching over a period of time 
and will, as a minimum, demonstrate an interest in developing and enhancing the distance 
learning experience.  
Six Fellows will be appointed, one Fellow each from Chemical Engineering, Civil and 
Environmental Engineering, Computer Science and Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and 
Mechanical Engineering, and one Fellow appointed ‘at large’. 
 

1. The Chairs of the Departments of Chemical Engineering, Civil and Environmental 
Engineering, Computer Science and Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and Mechanical 
Engineering will nominate one or more of their faculty members for the Fellow 
appointment; the ‘At-Large Fellow’ appointment will be selected from those 
nominations not otherwise selected.  

2. Each nomination will consist of a short description of the nominee's qualifications for 
the position making a specific point about his/her background and/or interest in 
distance education, a minimum of the last 5 years of teaching evaluations, and his/her 
CV. 

3. The Dean of the College of Engineering and Computing will select and appoint the 
Fellows. 
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2. College of Engineering and Computing Policy on Grant Relief 
 

11/16/13  

Faculty members have certain obligations to the department, college, and university with respect 

to teaching, research, and service. When execution of grant or contract duties requires time in 

excess of that normally available for such duties, the faculty member may buy out from any 

portion of their normal duties (teaching, research, or service) by paying the corresponding 

fraction of their salary from grant or contract funds instead of from college “A” funds. 

For the College of Engineering and Computing,  

 Relief from teaching one class requires that the grant buy out a given percentage of the 

faculty person’s time over the affected semester.  The percentage is negotiated with the 

department chair on the basis of the productivity of the faculty member and the needs 

of the department.      

 Relief from service duties requires buyout of the specific fraction of time associated with 

the affected duties.   

 Relief from other research activities requires buyout of the fraction of time normally 

associated with those other research activities. 

 Relief provided for administrative duties requires buyout of the fraction of time that 

would be associated with the value of those duties. 

 Each department chair has a system for determining the amount of the buyout based on 

the needs of the department.  The buyout system and the decisions of the chair are 

communicated with the departmental faculty.  

When faculty salary is offset by grant funds, 80% of the offset amount will be returned from the 

college to the department so that the department can cover the activities that were bought out. 

(i.e., hire a substitute instructor for a class, hire a post-doc to perform the off-loaded research 

duties, hire an additional TA for a person picking up additional service duties, etc.) The 

remaining 20% remains with the Dean’s office. 

If a faculty member buys out a fraction of their time to perform grant or contract duties, yet 

subsequently continues to also perform all of his or her normal university duties, that faculty 

person may be eligible for a performance salary supplement from departmental funds. A faculty 

member may also be eligible for a performance salary supplement if the faculty member through 

extramural funds is responsible for paying a significant amount of salary for the services of 

professional research or administrative staff whose salary is otherwise paid from “A” funds.  The 

amount of the performance salary supplement will be 80% of the buyout; the balance of the 

buyout will be distributed equally between the college and the department.  A faculty member 

may receive up to 20% of his or her nine-month salary based through performance supplements.    

Process:   Buyouts are negotiated between the faculty member and the department chair.  The 

College must be notified of the buyout by the department.  The department chair or designee 

submits a buyout form that has been signed by the faculty member, department chair and the 
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designated college officials (for 2013-2014, Dr. Ambler and Curtis are the designated officials).   

The funds from teaching and service buyouts shall be distributed as 80% to the department and 

20% to the college except as stated earlier for the buyout associated with a performance 

supplement. 
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3. CEC Department Fellows 
Draft v. 2 Nov 26, 2013 

 

 

The CEC Department Fellows program is designed for highly productive, research-active faculty 

who may need some internal relief of teaching assignments to develop large, collaborative and 

interdisciplinary or inter-institutional research grant proposals.  

1. Within the college, up to four Department Fellows will be awarded per year, with no 

more than one fellow per department. 

2. Faculty must be tenured before being eligible for their first Department Fellow.  

3. Department Fellows will receive relief from teaching for one long semester. Except for 

extraordinary circumstances, the course to be relieved will be an elective course. 

Teaching of undergraduate core courses is essential, and in no case will the Department 

Fellows program result in the cancellation of a required undergraduate course. 

4. The Department Fellows program provides no funding for adjunct teaching faculty. 

Fellows whose normal AY teaching load is (1+2) or (2+2) will be expected to teach two 

courses in the other semester that they are not on leave.  

5. The prospective Fellow must prepare a proposal/application for review and approval by 

the department chair.  The application must address the major grant opportunity, why 

time is needed, how the prospective Fellow will use the additional time, and how the 

departmental teaching mission will be maintained during the period of the fellowship. 

6. Final award decisions will be made by the Dean of the College, in consultation with the 

department chair.  

7. A faculty member may not receive a departmental Fellowship and a Performance 

Incentive in the same academic year. 
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8. Honors College Policy 
(Per email from Dr. Jed Lyons, 9/23/2013) 

 

Instructor Qualifications 
All Honors courses will be taught by full-time faculty members as part of their normal 

instructional obligation, unless specific arrangements are made otherwise.  Such arrangements 

are subject to the approval of the Deans of the Honors College and the College of Engineering 

and Computing. 

  

Compensation Model 
The College of Engineering and Computing will be compensated by the Honors College for each 

Honors course offered according to the following schedule.  The College of Engineering and 

Computing will transfer 100% of generated funds to each originating department.   Departments 

will use these funds to support instruction.  Departments may, for example, hire adjuncts to teach 

non-Honors courses, or provide incentives for full-time faculty teaching Honors courses above 

the expected course load.  

  

Stand-alone Service Courses (e.g. CSCE 102-H001) 
$500 per student up to 20 students. 

$10,000 total for 20 or more students 

  

Stand-alone Major Courses (e.g. ENCP 200-H001, ECHE 300-H001) 
$600 per student up to 10 students. 

$6,000 total for 10 or more students 

  

Subsection Major Courses (e.g. EMCH 330-H10) taught concurrently with non-

Honors sections. 
$250 per student up to 4 students 

$1,000 total for 4 or more students 
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9. Draft Policy on Administrative Supplements: CEC  v.1 8/21/2013 
 

The USC Policy for administrative salary supplements is given in HR 1.79. In keeping with this 

policy, the Dean and Department chairs in the College of Engineering and Computing may 

assign faculty to temporary, significant additional administrative duties for which an 

administrative supplement is warranted. The Dean of the College must approve 

recommendations for any administrative appointments with supplements that are to be made at 

the department level.  

 

The scale for administrative salary supplements is as follows: 

 

Associate Dean  $10,000 

Department Chair $7,500 

Program Director $7,500 

Assistant/Associate Department chair $4,000 

Undergraduate Director (fewer than 250 UG students) $4,000 

Undergraduate Director (greater than 250 UG students) $5,000 

Graduate Director (fewer than 50 graduate students) $4,000 

Graduate Director (greater than 50 graduate students) $5,000 

 

With the approval of the department chair and dean, the faculty member may receive an 

equivalent amount of funds to support research and professional development, in lieu of a salary 

supplement. 

 


